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—•• With sweetest flowers enrich'd
From various gardens cull'd with cure."

From the Philo&lphia Public Ledger.
LINES WRITTEN BY A LADY,

Aa on excuse for her zeal in the cause of Tern
rerence and athlrei.sr,d to a friend who told he
she •was almost a monomaniac on the subject
alcoholic

Go feel what I hove felt,
Go, hear what I have borne—

Sink 'neath the blow a father Beall,
And the cold proud world's scorn—

Thus snuggle on from year to year,
Thy solo relief the scalding tear.

Go, weep as I hove wept,
O'er a loved father's full,

See every cherished promise swept,
Youth's owertoess turned to gull,

im.led flower e.trew'd all Lila way
That ltd mo up to W0111011.6 day.

Go, kneel as I have knelt,

Strive the besotted heart to melt,
The .'ownward course to stay_

Be cast. with bitter curse, aide,
Thy prayers burlcsqu'd, thy tears defied.

Go, stand where I have stood,
And see the strong man now

With gnashing teeth, lips bathed in blood,
And cold and livid hnv;

Go, catch his tvand'ring glance and see
Thero, tnirrued, his soul's misery.

Go, hear what I have heard,
The sobs of sad despair,

As memory feeling's fount had stirred
And its revealings there

Hottold him shat he might hnve been,
Had he the drunkard's futo foreseen.

Go to thy Motlter•s side,
And her crushed spirit cheer,

Thine own deep anguish hide,
Wipe from her cheek the tear—

Mark her (limedeye,her furrowed brow;
The gray that streaks; her dark hair now,
Her toil worn frame, her trembling limb,
And trace the ruin hack to him
Whose plighted faith in early youth
Promised eternal love and truth—
But who, foresworn, hath yielded up
This promise in the deadly cup,
Anil led her down from love and light,
From all that made her pathway bright,
And chained her there.'mid want and strife
The lowly thing—R Drunkard's Wife I
And stomp'd of childhood's brow so mild,
That withering blight—•a Drunkard's Child.
Go, hear, see and feel and know

All that toy soul bath felt or known—
Tiwn look upon the winceup's glow,

Str if itO hrightnela can atone,
Think if its flavor you will try,
If all pruclaiin'tl—o7'is drink and dic."

Tell me I hale the bowl !

Hate is a feahle word—-
! loathe, abhor—my very soul

With strong dis4ust is Ptired
Whetieer I see, !tear, or tell
Of the dark• beverage of Hell

maa,sfama.n:siaDwo.

y. ,

Afrairs were in this position, when, one
day, Fritz was sent In the other end of the
cif% to fetch Rome cloth, which being mune-
()lately %anted, hP was urged to bring it
with all the speed he could.

lie performed half his errand without
delay, but an his way back be happened to
tall in with a troop of cuinissiere, wboeo
brilliant attire, line horses, and inertial air,
not to mention the attraction of the music
bywhich they were accompanied, were all
too much for Frites di!•cretion, and, forget•
MI of the charge he had received, and the
expectant tailors at honer, he fell into the
rear of the soldiers, nod followed them in a
direction just opposite to the one lie should
have taken. But alas !at the corner of a
street, when he least thought of it, who
-hould he run against but his master.—
Fritz, whose eyes end ears were wholly
erigrot.si &. by. the brilliant cortege before
butt, Was eel at first aware that he had run
lout of his enemy, till a short tug at one of
his ears awakened his mind to the fact, but
tin sootier had lie raised his • eyes to the
face of his dreaded toaster, than, seized
with terror, he broke away, almost leaving
Ills ear behind and taking to his heels,
ran blindlt font aid, without considerii•g
whither he was going, till he reached the
quay. But here his career was impeded
Swim vessels were just 'Jutting to sea, and
there was such a cuocoutse of people, and
KWh u linmcade of carts and wagons, that
the road was almost blocked up. Condit
ding that his noisier was upon his heels,
and that if he slathered his pace he should
inevitably be overtaken, Fritz looked about
fur an expedient; and saw tone but to leap
into the nour.•st vessel and ciinceul him
sell, till lie thought Ina pursuer had passed
—what be was to do. afterwards, remained
her future consideration. In he leapt,
therefore, amongst several oilier persons,
whom, had he paused to think, he might,
from the similarity of their movements,
nave supposed to ba also eluding the pur-
suit of a forncious tailor- But Fritz thought
not of them, he thought only of himself;
and down he dived intro tie first hole he
saw, and concealed lionsell behind a bar
rel. When he had lulu there for demi
hall an hour, he heard a great hubbub
over his head, which led him to believe
that his master had discovered his retreat,
awl was iiisism.g On hits beteg bunted up,a
suspicion in which he was coal' tiled by
frerprently thstingui,hseg, amidst the din, a
vowel that ever and mom cried "Fritz!"
lie therefore only lay the closer, and when-
eVer any one approached the place of his
concealment, he scarcely ventiterd to
breathe lestilie should be discovered. Pre-
sently, however, there was a new feature
inthe dilemma—the vessel began to move,
and Fritz tosuspect that, if he staved where
lie .was• he should be in her u voy age,—
This was more 01411 he had reckoned ll•

pon, and he was just preparing to emerge
when his coinage was quelled by the sound
of `Fritz! Fritz!' which appeared to issue
from the mouths of half a dozen people ,
at once, so lie slunk back to his hole, and
suffered himself to be carried to sea.—
The motion of the vessel, together with
the darkness which surrounded. him, and
his ant:vows fatigue mid agitation, present•
ly sent him to sleep, and thus for some

The Fortunes ofa German Boy.

A STORY.

Fritz Korner was the son ofa tailor at
Brunswick and his lather, who was lidera
•bly wall to do in the world, proposed.brin4
lug Fritz up to Ins own 'aimless. But
when the boy was about eight }ears old,
Korner, whose first %%tie was ()cad, took it
into his head to marry another; and from
the time the second Mrs. Korner was

tilireed at the hrud ”I the t.stablishment,
prior Friti's comfort was 41 end:‘ She
hated him;.and,as she soon prialticed'lk lit •
tie Korner alter own, she was jealouei'ot
him. Ooportimities were not wanting lii
show her spilt ' , and though the father
wished Ui protect him, he could not,' -so
when he saw that the child's life would he
rendertel miserable. nod his disposition •he.
quid: by injustice and severity, end' by the
contests and disSetitions of which be was

hours be lay, oldivoilli ()lull his troubles.
But at length an inward monitor awoke
luni—not his conscience, but has appetite:
he found lomself ravenous, but how to set
about satisfying his hunger he could not
tell. He listened, lie heard the ropes and
the spars straining, the (rater splashing
agailiat the sides id the vessel. and a hen
vy lord pacing the dtrk over his head; but
no voice culling 'Fritz.' He began to hope
his master had given up the search, nod
(putted the veBsl.l; so, urged by his stom-
ach, he resolved to creep out, and see it
he could Inv his hands on something eata-
ble. He found it inure difficult to gel out

his hole than he had done to got into it,
iowever, he contrived to reach the deck,
vhere he divcovered wus night.

the subj-ei and the witness, he resolved to There was a person pacing it from end
send !inn front home, and learn him his to end, another at the helm, and two or

trade 4 IteWhVfe. lie happened to have a three mere in different directions, but their
distant relation in the sante line of business !eves being all directed seam-lids,
et semen,; and to this person he committed Fritz lied no difficulty in eluding their oh-
the child, with no injunction tio treat him servation; so lie crawled on to where he
well. end make a good tailor out of him.— saw a light glimmering from a cabin be.
But Fritz bad no apitude for tailorship; low, where he found the means of allay•
nor, indeed, to speak the truth, did he aping his hunger, after which he threw
pear to have an altitude for anything— himself into an empty With and fell a.

at least for anything that was useful, or sleep.
likely tn.be advantageous to himself. Not f 'Fritz! Fritz!' 'Here Inm sir,' cried
that he was altegether stupid, but that, Fritz. starting from are pillow, and jump
either from indoh:nce or from nut having , big clean out of the berth into the Mid
finind his vocivion, his energiesaiever seem. idle of the floor, and hearing himself
ed awakened. mid lie made no progress ' called, before he had time to recollect
his business and very little in his learning.l hero he was. 'Hero lam sir!' echoed a

The temi with whom he was placed was a ; man who was passing the door at the inn-

violent and miri fl. cling person, who, with., went, and popped in his fiend" to see from
4111: set king to ascertain the cause of the whom the announcement proceeded—`and
boy's deficiencies, bad recourse to the nrav, who nre you, now you are here?'
scourge, at d when he Mund flogging did Fritz rubbed his eyes, and stared about

nothing towards the developement ofFritz's him with such a bewildered air, dint he
genius, he tried sinsving and that not an• , looked very much as if he did not know
swering any better, lie pronounced him a who he was himself. 'W ho are you,' said
hopeless arid incorrigible little blacleguard, the mon, seizing the bey by the arm. 'and
and reduced him to the capacity of errand what brought you heir'?' :I came aboard
hoy—nn uffire much more to Fritz's marry, myself, sir,' replied Fritz:- 'What,' said
and nee, indeed, with which he ivould have the num, suppose if the truth were
been well contented could it have Ironed, I known, you are some young thief, escaped
but he knew ton well that this declension front jurticer
was only a preliminary to his foal 'l'm not a thief, sir,' answered Fritz:
sal, and that, in short, the only thing his only ran away from my master who was
neuter waited for was to find seme one !going to beat me,' and, on being further
travelling to Brunswick, on whew be : interrogated, herelated his history; it here
enuld rely to conduct him safely to his fat h- I upon the man to whom he was spenking.
er. All he wanted, lie said, was to get rid' who happened to be the steward, took him
of him, and wash his hands of the responi• Ito the captain, and communicated the

whole affair.
.We cruet get rid of the rogue now,'

said the captain, so we must take him with
us to the West Indies, but we'll keep a
close eye upon him, and when we
return, we'll bring him bark to his
master. In the mean time, snake him
walk nut his passage. So Fritz was sent
before the mast, and made to ,swah the
decks, help his name sake the steward,
and put tits hand to everything, in short, lie
had no sinecure. Still, bud as it was, he
liked it better than squatting on a shop.
board, ant' stitchina all day, and lie
would have been tolerably contented, had
it not been for the apprehension of b'•ing
restored to hid roaster. However, like ma-
ny anticipated evils, his fears on this score
were never realized. The period in ques-
tion was a season of war; and when they
had been about a week ut dea,, Fritz was
calli.d.out,,Ohis birth one morning, to help
to clear the decks for a fight—they were
chased by an Englishman. A hard battle
then ensued; and for two hours Fritz hea.d
the bulls whisthno round his head, as he
ran about the deck at the cora-mend of the
gunner, at whose orders, on thus occasion,
he was placed; at the end of which period,
the .lungfrau struck her colors to the
Chantileer,.and Fritz presently fund
self transferred to the deck of the English
ship. Hero he was only looked upon us
one of the crew of the prize, and cause-
(lnfinity attracted no notice whatever a
mongst his captors; whilst the captain and
such of the crew of the Jungfrau us sur.
vived, were too much occupied with their
own. misfortune to trouble themselves shout
him. When the ship reached Mill to
which port she was destined, either from
being overlooked, or from being thought of
too little importance to detain, Fritz was
suffered to step ashore and walk awl
whithersoever he , pleased. Ile strolled
into the town, mid for some time WH9 arrius
ed er,ough in looking about him, hut when
he grew hungry and tired, and recollectr d
that he had not a farthing in his pocket
to purchase food or lodging, and that, more-
over, he could not speak a syllable of Eng
fish, the forlorness and desolation of his
situation struck him with dismay, and sit
flog down on the step of a door, he began
sobbing and crying in a manner -that at
!meted the eyes of the passengert.,soniri Of
whom inquired what lie was crying for.
But Fritz, aware that he could not noike
himself understood, only cried on with re-
doubled vigor, and ma tl em no answer.
As night approached, h se gtew.worse,
and he rose from his step t look about for
some sort of shelter. As he wandered'
through the streets, a party of officers
passed on bomber k, one of whom nap•
pened to drop his whip. Fr itz stepped for-
ward, picked it up and handed it to him.—
A good turn is never lost; the poor half
starved boy was thanked and kindly spoken
to by the officer, Colonel Webster, who
finding from his language that he was a
German nod a seemingly forlorn sliaoger,
ordered his servants to conduct him to the
barracks; 'Kempster,' said he 'shall find out ,
his history for us.'

Kempster, who was the master of the
band, being a German, had little difficulty
to extracting the whole of Fritz's adven-
tures; and feeling a natural interest in
his little compatriot, he ufiired to tench

at•d with Colimel Webster's
permission. attach hint to tbe hand. This
was willingly granted; Fritz was canon&
ted to the care ofKcrupster, nod soon np
Feared on parade in a little uniform with a
triangle in his band. This was his first
instrument, but he was soon quablied to
handle More difficult ones; fur though he
could not learn tailoring, he learnt music

fast enough—sofast, that a few tears, all
lanyards. win.n his friend ICempster died.
he was raised to the dignity of the waster if
the band. It might have been suppii-ed
that Fritz bad rinw reached lii4 ulitutaium;
he thilight so himself, and, perfeetly Coo,
tented will) hi= hd, ite‘er lui kid tw;yenil
it. But Furtune, who seemild to huve tu.

G. WAZZINGTCII 8C)%7311, ZP:TCP. £4 .7.7.013R1ZT0a.

Gi The liberty to know, to utter, and to argue, freely, is above all other liberties."—Mwrou

6..eatalza.7avz2a. cwaialvat aZ4eck

ken him into her own peculiar charge, was
not done with him yet.

In the course of service, the regiment to
which Fritz was attached was sent to Gib.
(altar; and there it fell to his lot, one day
to relieve two ladies from the attack of a
ferocious dog. Ono was the wile, and the
other the daughter, of a rich spools!) mer-
chant, nod Ft itz who was now a hands-orne
young fellow, could not help fancying that,
whilst the old lady expressed het grail
hide for the service •with great volubility,
the eves of the younger expressed hers in
a much morn, eloquent and emphatic lan•
gunge; in short, gratitude made her feel
an affection for our hero, who, lowlever,
was ton modest and too deeply aware of
the inferiority of his condition to.avow an
attachpiers: in return.

Matters had stood thus for some time;
when the Etorlish forces having attacked
and taken Minorca, one of the German
regime nts that bad garrisoned that
volunteered into the British service, and•
was to move to Gib roliar; hut to the
great inconvenience of all parties, there
was scarcely n Mall in it that could speak
n wnrd Eoglish. Ir, this dilemma, the
services of Fritz were put in requisition,
and he Was ((wild so. useful as an in
terpreter, that it was thoueht advisable to
give lino a commission, and attach him
to the German Regiment. Here, then,
was our hero a commissioned officer in his
Majesty's service, nod entitled to take his
place in the society his mistress frequented
on an equal footing. Ile had thus the ad
vantage of speaking to her frequently, arid
it WIN not long before they had avowed to
each other their routed passion; but, alas
she was rich, end Fritz had nothing but
his. pay, and the father would not hear of
theolhance. In this dilemma, they might
nerhap4 have proposed an elopement; but
Fritz livid his regiment almost as much as
his mistress, and could not think ofdeserting
his duty, and before they made up their
mind us to who line of conduct they should
pursue, a couple of If ansports sailed into
the harbor, hinging nut a regiment which
wits ordered to relieve them, whilst the.
were summoned immediately to England.
There was no time for pints or arrange
merits, and the lovers were separated.

But his old friend, the lady Fortune hav-
ing brought Fritz thus far, .was determined
to stick by him stilt. Doubtless for the
purpose of srretothing the way to Fritz's
marriage with the hair Spaniard she con-
trived through the instrumentality of Na
poleortio render the Duke of Brunswick's
situation so unpleasant, that ho found it
advisable to abandon his dominions, and
take tefirge in England. Being a staunch
ally, the duke was, immediately appointed
to the command of if-British regiment,
and in !oolong about fur an aid-de-camp,
who should he fix upon but Fritz! A field
fficer, and the aid-de-camp to the Duke of

Brun-wok, was not a sou in law to be de-
spised; and upon a renewal of the young
man's proposal, u favorable answer was re-
turned, and FOOll alter, the lady, accompa-
nied by her friends, arrived m Fogland.
and gave her band to the happy Fritz,..--
It might Lave been teasonahly supposed
that Fortune, by this time, toed of show
ing one silo of her face, would have in.
(lined to give Frit z a peep at the othe; hut
no such thing. The course of events hav-
ing decreed that the great question was to
be decided on the plains of Belgium, Fritz
accompanied the Duke of Brunswick thith
or, when that gallant soldier fell on the
field of Waterloo. Fritz found himself in
command of the regiment, a situation in
which he acquitted himself so honorably,
that on the restoration of the legitimate
rulers of Brunswick, be was appointed the
Commander. in chief of their forces—a
!lost which he continued to occupy for
many years, with infinite credit to himselt
and advantage to his sovereign.

This little tale with a few variations, is
the hisiory ofa hero who is still alive, ur
who was not long since

-.woo
From tho New York Atlas.

THE LAST ST AMCE•

A "CLUB HOUSE" SKETCH.

It may not be genearllyknown that in
some of our most fashionable neighbor-
howl% there are resorts denominated 'olub
houses,' which are nightly visited by hun
dreds of wealthy citizens, young and old,
Tarried and singli ; eho although they
may not have been table to pa% their nnieb
or their tailor's bill, during the day, man-
rig() in the evening, to lose at the ganung
table, •larger sums than would have been
adequate hir such purposes.

Into one of these elegantly furnished
mansions I now introduce my readers.—
The apartments are spacious and spleudid•
Iv furnished. A sideboard laden with
massive plate and groaning beneath the
weigh ()I' liquors and telt eshments— the
frit) ing doors are thrown open—richly cut
chandeliets illumtnate both rm. RI —the
anthracite is glowing in the grates—and
every table is occupied with parties enga•
ged in various games of chance.

At one of the tables Icur young. gentle-
men are engaged hi play log brag—they
move in the most Inshionabie circles, ore
wealthy well educated, and

.t‘r here is Han.dtun enquires
one of the party.

'ls it possible von tin not helm that be
is dead? is the interrogative answer.

'Dead !'

`Yes, poor fellow, he lost nll ho wns
worth ut Loron'R the betl,ro

went home to his lodgings and blew out
his brains!'

4le was buried this afternoon,' adds an
other of the players.

"Poor fellow!' exclaimed the first speak-
er, 'what a dovehsh fool he was though to
commit suicide, had he waited only until
this evening his luck might have taken a
hum. I owed him a hurdred dollars,
which I came this evening prepared to pay
him. However Qincq he's cancelled the
debt iE such a summary manner I will
brag the amount.'

'l'll g' you that and a hundred better.'
The gamy continued, but nothing more

was said ofthe wretched young man who
had sn lately been their companion, and
whose miserable fate IP told in the forego•
mg conversation. Heavy sums were lost
and won—loud laughter rang through the
rooms. Now flushed with success, some
exulted in their good fortune—others lost
the last dollar they had remaining, and
cursed their unlucky stars.

At the table where the conversation took
place. to which I have already referred,
the utmost good humor and harmony pre
veiled. The players were evidently fami-
liar associates, on equal terms in intimacy
and standing in society.

They pocketed each other's money with
the utmost indifference, and the sang froiji
with which it was lost and wc.tl was equally
remarkable.

The clack struck twelve. 'Mid night,'
exclaimed one.

'Yes, Shakspear sayb,' returned anoth

"Now is the very witching time of night,
When church yards yawn and graves give

up their dead•"
By the way I wonder if Billy Shakspeare
believed in ghosts?'

con answer- for myself, said a third,
`that I do, most,religinusly.

'Nonsense—you surely jest.'
'By heaven! I do not--you may call it

superstu►on, hilly, or what you please, I
believe at this very huur ghosts walk a•
broad.'

'The others laughed, but the last speak•
or maintained his gravity.

'Well, really this is amusing,' continued
the young gentleman by wham the conver.
suitor' was commenced; 'nothing would in-
duce you then to visit a grave yard at this
tnne of night, 1 suppose?'

'No, 1 cuidess my weakness, or cowar-
dice if you choose so to call it, in this
particular, and you, Ned Lawrence, would
be t qually loath to do sal

'Not 1, answered Lawrence; make it
orth my while, l'il go this very hour to

Frank Hamilton's grave and offer to pay
he's abroad, the hundred dollars he

won -from rue at cribbage.'
will bet you filty'dollars you'll do no

such thing.'
'Done !'

The bet was made.and the money stak-
ed. Ned Lawience rose, called tot his
cloak, and having enveloped humidf in its
ample fOlds, was about departing, when it
was suggested that some one should accom-
pany him tr► order to bear witness that he
would actually visit the suicide's grave.'

'No, lie must go abine,. or 1 withdraw
the bet,' exclaimed the believer in ghosts;
'to convince us that he has actually Won
the wager, he can bring the stake that was
driven into the ground at the lout of Ham.
ilton's grave, to denote where the poor fel-
low way buried.'

`Good-1 will do so,' said Lawrence,
and he departed.

The glasses of the remaining trio were
replenished, and the game resumed. lle,
by whom the bet was proposed, was son
_:nine of winning it; the others were coral
dent that Lawrence would return with a
just claim to the sum deposited. And so
he. did; as the clock struck one hereturned
with the stakeon'which the initials ot Frank
flarnilton were rudely engraved.

"l'here, 1 have won the waged' he cried;
'it was a long walk on a cold night, and I
had trouble to climb the wall which cool°.
acs the grave yard, but I allow no man to
dispute my courage. I offered to pay
•Frank his money too, but as ho did not ap-
pear to claim it, I considered that, having
made a legal tender of the amount, the
debt is cancelled.'

the money ii—youre, Ned, but
double nr quits, that you dare not replace
ihe•sioke twin where vou removed it.'

4V hut !to night,' inquired Lawrence.
'This very how!'
'l)oithh• or quits! I'll do it ! first let me

swallow a glas of whiskey punch, for 'Us
init'rtial cold, and is somewhat of a walk
from here to Carmine, street.'

•By all means—we'll all pledge to you a
sale return.'

The glasses were filled and drained.- -

Ned Lawrence tonic up the stake be had
!nought frum the grave yard and again de-
arrtvd.

'Good night, Ned,' 'said one of his
thoughtless, gay companiens, 'Frank Ham:
!lion w•II keep you this time; and challenge
you to take your revenge at crirbhage.'

'lf I return not by daylight, you may
conclude that such Is the fact,' replied Law
retire, as he closed the- door..

A feehrg of unaccountable gloom came
over dm three remaining gamesters', after
Ned Lawrence departed a second lime.—
In vain did they endeavor to rally' their
spirits, or seek by increasing their bets, to
ei%e additioeal excitement to the game.—
LaWrene. hinter If, as he again pursued his
way to the grave or the .w retched suicide,
expel leveed a sensation of dread, to which
he WTI previously a strangormnd tt increnti-

UPZ.M2; a.02) It3IV

ed as the parting remark aids friend re-
icurred to him. ho involuntarily
Iexclaimed, 'I am a fool to permit a silty
jebt lam that to affect me—lt I turn back;
I -hall be laughed at as a braggadocio, if-

!trot 0, coward. I)---n it! that would be
worse thNu losing a paltry hundred dollars.'

I On he went. and last reached the.
'Tile t%e weather 115 itlfenSelyebu oir d", all 111iac dtt e:e stars slum% ni0,05, in tho

cloudless sky. Not a soul Vag
not a sound was to bo heaid, .and Ned
Lawrence exclaiming-1 shall witectimb•
ed over-the lower wall, and hurried to tr>•
place, the stake at die foot of the gambleer
grave. •

Lang did his friends await his return Bt
the club house• Daylight come, but he
was still absent. His absence was unac-
countable. They sought him at his 'orig.
inns—he was not there, and they at once
dotermitod to solve the mystery, ifpossible,
by visiting the burial place.

Thither they hastened, and on the grave
of Frat.lt Hamilton, they found the corpse
of their companion.

No marks of violence were on his body
—no evidence could be, obtained from It

Scientific examination, of injury or disease;
hilt the ieference that his death was caused
by terror, was irresistible.

The facts fr9rn whirl) such inference,
was drawn are anon related. In driving
the stake into the earth, it had caught in
he end d his cloak, rind when ho :merlon-

fed to lenve the grave, he founp himself
detained by some invi.ible mid unknown
power. His io.ugination was doubtless ex-
cited—his terror awakened—he had not
presence of mind to disengage himself of
his cloak, by loosing Its usual lastenings;.
but fancying himself held by the disturbed
spirit of the suicide, NED LAWIIIE, the
young, gay, and fashionable, slink fainting
on the grave, and polished from terror and
exposure. J. A. P.

NOTE.—The incidents, upon which the
above sketch is tounde•d, actually occarred,
arid nearly in the manner in whteh,they ate
related. I have only chatigred the locality:

They were horror strick.ril Nene
spoke but the countenance of all, told 'the
anguish and horror of their hearts.' As
soon as they recovered the shock, a sight
so awful and unexpected had occasioned,
they proceeded to discover, if possible, the
cause of his death.

.......• eem......
CoalizoßT UNDER ALL CISCUMsTANCIN

Two friends who had been separated a great
while, meeting by chance, One asked the
other how he didl He replied that he was
very well, and was married since they last
met. "That is good news indeed." "Nay;
not so very good, neither, fir I married a
shrew." "That is bad too." "Not so bad,
neither, for I had two thousand pounds with
hor." "That is well again." "Not sb
well neither, for 1 laid it oat in sheep, and
they all died of the rot." "That was hard,
in truth•" "Not NO hard neither, for
sold the skins for more than the Sheep
cost me." "Aye, that made you amends."
"Not so much amends neither, for 1 :aid
out my money in a house and it was burn.
ed. "That was a great loss, indeed."--
"Not so great a toss neither, for ray wife
was burned en it."

A Hann CASE.-A German man named
John W, Miller, indicted for and convict•
ed of larceny in The City Court, during the
present term, was sentenced to the peniten•
tiary for two years. Being unnequaintei
with the English latigunge, ne well as whol •

ly ignorant ofthe laws and cu-toms of the'
country, he neulected to simply plead "not
guilty." Testimony wns brought, howev•
er, which settled the minds of the jury of
his guilt. report of his fate having
been published, it by accident met the oyo
or a gentleman in the ei,untry, who imnie-
diately•rrpaired to the Court, and proved
conclusively that the unfortunate German,

and guilty of the crime with which he
had been charged, was absent from the
city on the day when the alleged larceny
was perpetrated. Upon the strength of
hiq n petition for his pardon was (hewn up,

Figned by the Judges of the Court and
de?pniclied to the Governor, which was
granted, and the innocent man, thus•wrnng-
ed, restored again to his liborty.—Bult•
Pat.

I'm: HA vr.nniu, PETITON FON meseLv.,
LNG' THE I.T.moN.—The Haverhill Gazette
says, "It is said Ihn petition is a literal copy
ofone of those sent from the South during
the days of Nullification.

InoN.—lt is (intimatedthat the mount
of iron mnotifnrtured in the United States
is worth $20,265.000 per annum. • One".
hird, of it is 'wrought to Ponnsylvnnin, if

not morn. 'nut Savannah Georgian, allu-
ding to thcso facts says-6.1 pound of iron
ran be made a hundred times more valua•
We than a pound of gold. f'.7oldhas an
intrinsic, value, ever the Kane. Iron by
manufacture, etin he changed in worth from
ono cent to 'thousands of dollars; time a
pound of crude iron costs one cent, and
allowing one seventh far waste, contains
6000 grains. It is first made 'into steel,
then into watch springs, each of which
weighs only the tenth ,Of a grain and 'sell
for two•dollars; whieh aCtitSitatff. of sixty
thousand to the 0000 grain:;; 041 d afford a
value of nearly rme liutidreA and fitly ;bri *.

sand dollars. Wo ark for Potiati' or
Golconda, so' imii es we-Intve the cril4ind
iri.n.formations of the Allegloniy," and. the,
lead mines 411ksouri. rierie- will be to
llRearl VCCiOtil


